
MUNICIPAL CORPORATION OF GREATER MUMBA.I
PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT

rN$pgr,rcrP4 B,BArycH
Primary $choql Bldg., 2nd Floor, Gilder Tank Maidan,

Dr.Dadasaheb Bhadkarnkar Marg,Grant Road (East), Mumbai - 400 007

No. : IO/1340/SR
Date: 04.08.2016

To,
M/s Sintex Industries Ltd.,
417-419, MIDAS Sahar Plaza,

t cts No.243lA,
Mathurdas Vasanji Rd.,
Andheri (E), Mumbai - 400 050.

Sub:- Renswal of approval of composite hot press moulded
glassfibre reinforced lids for Sintex brand water storage

tanks (having Sintex Brand)

Ref:- Your letter No. SILM/P/73116-17 dt.26.07.2015

The approval (under No. IO/9165/SR of 20.2.1990) to composite hot press moulded

glassfibre reinforced for 'SINTEX' brand water storage tanks is hereby renewed for a period of

l2 months (i.e. upto 27/0812017) subject to fulfillment of following conditions at all the times.

1. The ring should be fitted to the tank by heavy duty nuts and bolts and not by screws.

2. The cap cover should rest on the ring perfectly and there should be no hindrance by the

head ofthe nut.

3. The manhole cover assembly should be of standard size as of cast iron available in the
. market for easy replacement by cast iron covers in the case of need.

4. The manhole cover assembly should be easily available locally.

5. No change in the design/pattern of manhole cover assembly shall be made without prior

, permission of Insecticide Officer.

6. Any other condition that xxoy communicate by the Insecticide Officer will be complied

with as and when required.

. 7. On expiry of the approval, the same will be got renewed from the Insecticide Officer

' within the period of one month from the date of expiry'

g. If any of the above conditions is found to be flouted, the approval / renewal of approval

shall be summarily revoked by the Insecticide Officer'
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